Changes to the articular cartilage thickness profile of the tibia following anterior cruciate ligament injury.
We sought to determine if anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)-injured subjects demonstrated side-to-side differences in tibial cartilage thickness soon after injury, and if uninjured-control subjects displayed side-to-side symmetry in cartilage thickness. Second, we aimed to investigate associations between body mass index (BMI), cross-sectional area (CSA) of the proximal tibia, and articular cartilage thickness differences. Bilateral Magnetic Resonance Images (MRIs) were obtained on 88 ACL-injured subjects (27 male; 61 female) a mean 27 days post-injury, and 88 matched uninjured control subjects. Within ACL-injured and uninjured control subjects, side-to-side differences in medial and lateral tibial articular cartilage thickness were analyzed with adjustment for tibial position relative to the femur during MRI acquisition. Associations between tibial CSA and cartilage thickness differences were tested within high and low BMI groups. Within the medial tibial compartment, ACL-injured females displayed significant increases: mean (confidence interval (CI)) = +0.18 mm (0.17, 0.19) and decreases: mean (CI) = -0.14 mm (-0.13, -0.15) in tibial cartilage thickness within the central and posterior cartilage regions respectively. Adjustment for tibial position revealed a decreased area of significant cartilage thickness differences, though 46% of points maintained significance. In the lateral compartment anterior region, there was a significantly different relationship between cartilage thickness differences and CSA, within high and low BMI groups (BMI group*CSA interaction, P = 0.007). Within the low BMI group, a significant negative correlation between cartilage thickness and CSA was identified (P = 0.03). ACL-injured females displayed cartilage thickness differences in the central, and posterior medial tibial cartilage regions. Tibial position effected thickness differences, but did not account for all significant differences.